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Africa 1983
South African Rock Climbing

Michael Scott
Photographs 75- 76

Cape Province
Little activity takes place on the wet, lichen-covered rock in winter, particularly
now that white water canoeing has become so popular. A handful of local lads
dominated the scene during the summer and, prompted occasionally by holiday
ing Transvaal and Natal climbers, have kept up an intensive pace, including
soloing at unprecedented grades. Some serious aid routes have also been opened
up. The tragic death ofGreg Lacey whilst descending, after climbing the North
face ofLes Droites in the European Alps, was a sad blow to local climbing.

Chris Lomax, Andrew de Klerk and Lacey made the second ascent of 'The
Times They Are A Changin' on the Klein Winterhoek amphitheatre. The ascent
was made in a day, a considerable achievement on this long and serious route.
The whole route was climbed free at G2. Lacey and De Klerk returned and
climbed the imposing direct route through the centre of the amphitheatre in a
four day effort over the Easter weekend. Two and a half rope lengths were fixed
and a hanging bivouac was made at the lip of the 90m roofs. 'Ocean of Fear' is
probably the most daunting undertaking to date and goes at G3A3.

In the Du Toitskloof area Lomax and Kevin Smith climbed 'Time Warp' on
the Yellowwood amphitheatre,' orth-VVest' on Du Toits Peak, and 'Central
Diedre' in Donkendool. Natal chmbers Adrian Jardin and Steve Bradshaw
clinlbeJ 'Apollo' at Castle Rocks. At the sallle"time De Klerk lIIade the first solo
ascent of the route using a rope on four pitches. The new Lomax/Lacey line
'Space Shuttle', to the right of Apollo, contains several aid sections and will
probably not prove to be as popular as Apollo. Nevertheless, it is still a
considerable achievement as it had turned back many parties.

Lomax and Smith opened up a new route on the Looking Glass Wall on
Sandfontein Peak in the southern Cedarberg. They report excellent rurp and
blade cracks. Lomax, Smith, De Klerk and Lacey climbed 'Celestial Journey',
G3, and 'Alone in Space', G3, in one day, all free, on the Cedarberg Wolfbcrg.
They also climbed 'Gallows Bird', G3 and 'Energy Crisis', G2.

Ed February, De Klerk and Lacey made a trip to Pakhuis Pass in the
Cedarberg, where they opened up 'Gee Whiz Kids', G3, a 7-pitch climb left of
'G-string Dancer'. February, Tienie Versfeld and Chris Wind did more routes on
the crag to the left of the Whitewash Wall. One takes a line up the centre and
climbs a very good light and shade arete, F3. Another attempted line takes the
bulbous central red face. A further route has been climbed on the first crag as one
drives down the pass, and goes at a surprising F3, ascending a steep grey wall on
jugs to a crack. The development of this new area was helped by the proximity of
the road. The second ascent of 'Rust Never Sleeps', G2A3, on Dragoon Buttress
was made by February, Lacey and De Klerk. De Klerk led the A3 pitch free at a
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very unprotected HI - facing a possible 12m fall on very hard moves.
On Table MountainJardin made the first on-sight free lead of'Captain Hook',

H I. De Klerk, Lomax and Smith also climbed 'Hook' with De Klerk slippingjust
past the crux to provide Lomax with some belay practice. De Klerk led 'Eternity
Road', HI, his extremely difficult problem above the 'Staircase' traverse, with
Cordon Morton. Some very impressive routes have been soloed lately, De Klerk
and Lomax being the most notable performers.

Lenie Versfeld climbing with his brother Dirk opened up the 420m Western
Wall on the Jonkershoek Twins; C IA I. There has been some development on a
new crag near Scarborough and although the surf In this area is reported to be
more worthwhile than the rock, some good routes have been climbed. Tarquin
Holt and Pete Douglas are the main protagonists opening up some fine routes:
'Viaduct', Cl, 'Jah Wobble', C3, 'Mullarian Duct', F3, 'Outsiders Outing', C2,
'Scarborough Fair', F3, 'Three Flying Ducks', C3, and 'Starling Stuff, F3. Tienie
Versfeld and Frans Ne] climbed 'Twilight World'. At Spring Buttress, February,
Lacey and De Klerk free-climbed the aid move on 'Gates' at HI, Lacey unable to
second the hard move, another fine lead by De Klerk. February eliminated the
solitary aid move on 'The Plunge' followed by De Klerk and Lacey, now G2. De
Klerk, Lacey and Andrew Wood also free-climbed the one rest on 'Railrunner'
C2, closely followed by Smith and Lomax. This is another area that deserves
more ascents although it has still not shaken off its reputation for rotten rock.
Natal
The Drakensberg has seen very little activity other than for an occasional ascent
of the Monk's Cowl and The Column, and Merve Prior's attempt at a new line on
the Umgatsheni Arete near Sani Pass. At Monteseel, there has been an explosion
of routes, mainly in the G-H category, mainly due to De Klerk, Andrew Forsyth,
Jardin and Bradshaw, with Mike Roberts making a comeback and still claiming
some of the hardest problems.

Kranskop near Memel got another F2 route added to its list by Cronje and
Shuttleworth. In the Morgan's Bay area Dave and Barbara Freer have opened 39
routes of mainly F2 standard on these approximately 40m sea cliffs, where the
principal hazard is spray from the rough surf.
Transvaal
The MCSA, has extended its programme of buying up the mountain kloofs with
the best rockclimbing in order to preserve access rights and prevent encroach
ment by parties with other vested interests such as quarrying. There is an
intensive amount of activity by a dedicated band of enthusiastic MCSA and
University Clubs' climbers and some excellent new climbs still seem to come to
light every year. The most noticeable big wall attempts were on Blouberg again,
in the far North, where John Moss and Merve Prior repeated Last Moon. Merve
had a leader fall, but they completed the climb and John declared it the best
climb he had done in South Africa. Paul Fatti andJonathan Levy were next door
forcing a major new line up the cliff, followed by Do~ Hartley and Gordon
Ehrens. The searing heat baking this crag for most of the year means new routes
have to be completed during a relatively short season.
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